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C. Dasdogru
Spoke On
Turkey

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday May 9, 1952

Dance To Feature
B. Klein's Orchestra
Reed gymnasium will be the scene
at the May Day Dance on Saturday,
May 10, from 8:30 p.m. to 11:50 p.m.
Ruddy Klein and his aristocratic orchestra will supply the music for the
dancers in the pastel-colored ballroom.
The Hluestone Cotillion Dance Club
is in charge of decorating in a spring
May Day theme.
The dance is^ being sponsored by
the social committee and Joyce Bisc'se,
social chairman, will head the receiving line.
Included in the figure are the May
Queen, Rosalyn Scarborough, and the
Maid of Honor, Anne Colonna, followed by the Maids of Attendance.
The time of the figure is 10:30 p.m.
and intermission will follow. Refreshments will be served during intermission in Alumnae Hall for members of the figure and in Reea for
everyone else. The Standards Committee, headed by Mae Miller, is in
charge of refreshments.

Back Campus Becomes 'Home
Of The Gods' - - - Olympus
May Day promises to be a unique
and gala affair this year. The theme,
Olympus, home of the gods, fires our
imagination with visions of terpsichorean dancing, mercurial sports, and
beautiful goddesses. Woven into the
central theme is the United Nations,
our world .organization of today just
as Olympus was that of the Greeks.
This theme is a timely one, since this
is the year the Olympics are being
held.
Reigning over Madison's 1952 Olympics is Queen Rosalyn Scarborough.
Her Maid of Honor is Anne Colonna.
Maids in the court are: Juanita Holloman, Mary Wythe Parsons, Lorraine
■Warre». p:_\ .'"~JH, Nannie Gordon
Rennie, Nancy McMillan, Constance
Roach, Phyllis Binion, Joan Hobson,
Betty George Ramsey, Marian Marshall, and Roberta Bolen. They will
be attended by: Janet Shelor, Constance O'Leary, Mary Beth Knox,
Rena Bruce, Virginia Saunders, June
Simpson, Sarah Heatwole, Mildred
rButler, Patricia King, Luciclare Miller,
Barbara Striker, Patricia DeHardit,
Joyce Bowie, Jacqueline James, Jean
Douglass, Beverly Brooks, Anne
Reed, Sara Wells, Emily Bruce, Dorothy Hawkins, Marilyn Miller, Betty
Ruth, Luck, Marcia Ham, and Joanne
King.

Mr. Cuyned Dosdogru
Cuyncd Dasdogru, editor of the Istanbul Daily Akin was the featured
speaker of the May 7th assembly. Mr.
Dasdogru was sponsored by the International Relations, Club.
"Where Does Turkey Stand To*
day?" was the topic on which Mr.
Dasdogru addressed his remarks. Today's Turkey stands unwaveringly
against Russian aggression and their
attempts to gain control of the all important straits which control the entrance to the Black Sea, with ammunition, stones, or clubs, if necessary.
"Mr. Dasdogru pointed out that Turkey has fought thirteen wars against
Russia in former years, altogether totalling a sum of thirty-six war years.
Turkey regards the foreign policy of
the present Soviet Union as little removed from/hat of the former Czarist regime and for that reason, Russian diplomatic notes are answered
with a consistent and flat "No!"''
Our Turkish friends have long been
aware of the dangers facing them on
the North, and for this reason all
Turkish men are trained in the army
for a period of time. The awareness
is half the battle; the Turks do not
suffer from war jitters.
In its atmosphere of constant and
ceaseless change, Turkey can never
again be called "the sick old man of
Europe," Turkey is in the midst of
shaking the shambles and building a
modern nation on the ruins of the old
empire, but as Mr. Dasdogru pointed
out, it is easy to change the headdress
of a nation's people, but it will take a
quarter of a century to change what
goes on inside the people's heads.
Turkey is becoming more and more
like the Western World, in both thinking and social customs.
Mr. Dasdogru attended the American University in Istanbul where, incidentally, he acquired a broken finger
playing baseball. _
In addition to speaking in the noon
assembly, Mr. Dasdogru lectured during the first two afternoon classes to
combined classics and interested visitors. At that time Mr. Dasdogru
conducted a question and answer session and answered many queries concerning life in Turkey today and her
attitude toward the United States.

Greeks Hold Picnic
There will be an All Greek picnic
Monday, May 12, at 5:30 p.m. back
campus for all sorority and fraternity
students and faculty members who belong to sororities or fraternities. The
purpose of this picnic is to promote
better Fanhcllcnic spirit on our campi*
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Concert Orchestra
Plays In Assembly
Madison's own concert orchestra
will take the spotlight in the assembly
program on Wednesday, May 14.
Their repertoire will feature such
top musical arrangements as "Persian
Market" by Ketelby and "When Day
Is Done" as arranged by Mr. Marshall
and featuring conccrtmjstress Mildred
Gunn. A trombone solo "Andante and
Allegro" by Barat will be played by
Dick Boyer who orchestrated the accompaniment, Also on the .program
are several Victor Herbert favorites,
".Italian Street Song,"" "Kiss Me
Again," "When You're Away," and
"Gypsy Love Song". Diane Cornwall,
soprano, wull perform as solo for these
interpretations.
For their finale, the orchestra will
preserft the "Mississippi Suite" by
Ferde Grofe. This composition portrays the "Father of Waters," the Mississippi, as expressed on the wings of
music. Describing the great river at

Commentator for'the May Day program will be Kathryn Chauncey. Harold Rhodes will be the United Nations
representative. The traditional torch
bearers will be Jean Cauley and Jean
Hosley. Elise Browning Miller, PresisL-'
The Maid of Honor i.i the May Court, Anne Colonna, and the May dent Miller's daughter, will be the
Queen, Rosalyn Scarborough
crown bearer. Diane Ricks and Nada
Mays will be train bearers.
its source, the suite attempts to illusOpening the program will be the entrate the majesty of its waters. Over
trance of the torch bearer, the court,the rolling waves the music continues Saturday, May 10—
and the nations. The program conMay Day
to the Louisiana territory and the old
tains a variety of dances including the
7:30 p.m. Movie, "The Stratton
Creole Days. The gay festivities of
(Continued on Page 3)
Story," starring James Stewart
the Mardi Gras held annually in New
and June Allyson, Wilson AudiOrleans, at the mouth of the immortal
torium
• ;
Mississippi, will complete the concert.
Monday, May 12—
6:00-8:30 p.m. Panhcllenic Picnic
Wednesday, May 14—
5:00 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Senior Sendoff, Massanutten CavOn Saturday, April 26, the worst
erns
,
tragedy in Navy peacetime history
Thursday. May 15—
occurred without warning on a chop6:45 p.m. Kappa Delta Pi, East py sea under a calm,, black sky.
Room, Senior Hall
■ According to the "Stackwash," newsFriday, May 16—
sheet of the aircraft carrier WASP,
3:30-7:30 p.m. Ex Libris picnic,
routine landing maneuvers were Being
Massanutten Caverns
carried out on the decks- of the
WASP. Standing by were the .Destroyer-Minesweepers RODMAN and
HOBSON.' As" the WASP changed
her course to take on planes, a sickTin Diapason Club has recently ening crash was heard; the HOBSON,
elected officers for the session 1952- because of mechanical failure or failure
1953. They are as follows: President, to take notice, had not turned) but
Dolly
Rutherford;
vice-president, continued straight ahead. In a matter
Sandra Myers; secretary-treasurer, Jill of seconds, the bow of the WASP
Hudson; reporter, Jane Hosaflook; ad- kniied -into-the-HOBSON, slicing-jtvisor, Mr. George R. Hicks.
in two and sending it to the bottom.
The Diapason Club is in the process
A seaman, stationed on the WASP,
of becoming a student chapter in the has described the disastet as he saw
American Guild of Organists. They it.
hope to become National before the
". . . About ten after ten I put my
end of the school year.
things away and was getting the
Pictured above are the incoming sophomore officers for the coming session. They were elected at a Freshmen Class meeting on Monday and the member of Sigma Phi Lambda and blankets ready to hit the sack, and
announcement of the winners was broadcast in the dining hall.
then it happened—we hit something.
the German Club.
Commanding the financial end of I thought at first one of the planes
■ Amid much applause, the results of knd the Mercury Club.
It woke
the Sophomore class will be Sally Hig- had hit the flight deck.
"Veep" Roxaune Rogers hails from gins", a Pre-nursmg student from Ar- everyone up in the ship ... I went
the incoming Sophomore elections were
announced in the dining halls Mon- near Winchester, Va. She is a Home lington. Sally, who expects to get her up two decks to the hanger deck a*nd
day night.
Economics major and belongs to the R.N. from U. Va., is a member of then J saw it. I didn't know what
kind of ship it was at first. Men were
Betty Smith, a ' pert, red-headed, Frances Sale Club and the German the Gorman club.
Club.
hanging
on the rails and guys were
Reporter
for
the
class
will
be
Jean
physical education major, will lead the
in
the
water
everyplace. We started
class to bigger and brighter triumphs
Betty Kinney, secretary, is a Pre- Hogg from Gloucester, Va., who is
throwing
everything
we got our hands
as president. Betty is from Federals- mising student from Arlington, Va. a-n Elementary major. She belongs
on
that
would
keep
a
man up and then
burg, Md., and is active in Sigma Phi After completing Madison, she. hopes to Sigma Phi Lambda, ACE, and
Lambda, the Glee Club, The-Breeze, to .go to Johns Hopkins. Betty is a Standards Committee. ,
(Continued on Page 3)
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Flash! Eye Witness
Account Of Wreck *
Given BREEZE

Incoming Sophomores
Elect Betty Smith

Diapason Club
Elects Officers
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Madison To Continue Personalities In The News
Admitting Men
At the meeting of the State Board of. Education on April 24, 1952 the Board voted to request Governor- John S. Battle to submit the
question of the advisability of admitting male
students at Longwood and Madison college to
the Virginia Advisory Legislative Council for
study and recommendations to the General Assembly of 1954.
At this meeting, tW Board also authorized
the continuation for We next two years of the
policy on admission of men as day students to
Longwood and Madison Colleges, provided that
only those who do not live in dormitories on the
campus be admitted. The Board provided also
that men students admitted after the 1951-52 session may not continue in college beyond the
sophomore year unless they elect to pursue
courses in the teacher-training program leading
to teaching in the public schools.
It is the responsibility of the Virginia Advisory Legislative Council, between sessions of
the General Assembly, to make studies of certain questions and problems requiring legal action which are referred to the Council by the
General Assembly or the Governor in order to
prepare reports with appropriate recommendations -for submission to the Governor and the
General Assembly. It was the thinking of the
State Board of Education that a careful study
of this proposal should be made since, in its report on higher education to the General Assembly of 1952, the Virginia Advisory Legislative
Council had stated that the question of coeducation at Madison and Longwood Colleges needed
further study and should be decided at each institution in light of policies on higher education
developed for the State as a whole.
In the report on higher education it was proposed that a State Board of Higher Education
be created by the General Assembly to develop
Statewide policies for higher education in Virginia. However, the bill to create a State Board
of Higher Education was not reported out of the
Committee on Education of the House fof Delegates at the recent session of the General Assembly. A substitute bill to create a State Council on Higher Education to make continuing studies of higher education and submit recommerfdations to the governing boards of the State institutions of higher education, to the Governor,
and to the General Assembly was reported by the
Committee. This bill was passed by the House
of Delegates, but was not reported out of the
Senate Committee on Public Institutions and
Education.
Since it was assumed that the substitute bill
for a State Council on Higher Education would
probably receive favorable action, no bill to authorize continuation of admission of men students at Longwood and Madison Colleges was
submitted to the General Assembly in 1952. It
was fek that it would be inappropriate to introduce such legislation in view of the recommendation of the Virginia Advisory Legislative Council that the problems of coeducation at Madison
and Longwood Colleges be given further study
and that a decision be made at each institution in
light of policies for higher education developed
for the State as a whole.
The question of continuation of the admission of men students at Madison and Longwood
Colleges was considered by the State Board of
Education at a meeting on March 27, 1952. At
this meeting, a report on the attendance of men
students at Madison College was submitted to
the Board by trie President of Madison College.
The President of Longwood College also appeared before the Board and joined in requesting ap
proval for continuation of the admission of men
students.
A strong delegation of representative citizens
from the City of Harrisonburg and Rockingham
County also appeared before the Board at the
March meeting. These citizens, headed by the
Secretary of the local Chamber of Commerce,
urged the Board to continue the policy of coedu-
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"Much hard work goes into the
production of a play, but the returns
are great," says Arthur Keller, well
known leading man of the Madison
College stage.
It isn't all glory as it may seem, but
you can obtain much enjoyment from
the work if you go into it with the
right attitude. The hard work and
diligence of backstage helpers contribute as much to the success of a
play as do the actors and actresses
who must place themselves in their
respective parts. Ad-libbing, good
stage presence, and experience are the
, helpful tips, here adding and contributing much to good acting ability.

chivalry is displayed at all times, but
is particularly noticed in the dining
hall. Forgive the reference to that
naughty word, but Art originally comes
from New York City, although he is
now a pseudo-rebel of Falls Church.
Hats off to our own Art Keller, male
personality of the week!
Mancha Holland's pleasant smile
contributes greatly to the continuous
"sunny" atmosphere hereabouts. A
prominent figure for the past four
years majoring in English arid Library
-science, Mancha has served as a member of the YWCA cabinet, Panhellenic
council, Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Phi
Lambda, Ex Libris Club, German
Club, Alpha Sigma Alpha, and the
Porpoise Glub.
"I'd rather eat shrimp than any-,
thing else," said Mancha, during her
interview, "and my pet dislike is waiting for people."
,

Meandering

Men! Yes,, even including a few stray women and children—all this and much more are the
prospects for the May Day weekend. Traveling
by bus, train, automobile and mules, if necessary,
hundreds of visitors will flock to our campus for
the gala affair. This type of presentation is a
sandard favorite with colleges throughout the nation, but we like to think that ours surpasses
them all! Mr. Weatherman, save all your sunshine for May 10 and 11, for Madison has a
wonderful treat in store for everyone. All the
committee members and entertainers have
suffered through many an hour in preparation for
this pageant and they can be hig'hly commended
for their superb efforts. To the May Court we
bequeath a happy weekend and one which they
will retain as an outstanding chapter in Madison
events.
All organizations and sororities are urgently
requested to hand in a typewritten list of the new
offiicers of their group by Monday, May 12,
Please leave this information in the Breeze Room
on the Editor's desk. The staff asks your^cq-,
operation in this matter if you have not already
done so. Such a list will greatly facilitate our
knowledge of Madison societies for the coming
years. ,
*

Walking through our campus, one
might sec Art at almost any time of
the day or night at his favorite pastimes, playing baseball, football, or
tennis. Otherwise, one might find him
at his favorite "hangouts," Doc's, the
library, or "how about the Arcade,
Mancha has finally acquired a fondArt!"
ness
for mountains,'but flat lands still
Beginning his dramatic career paintappeal
to her since Franklin, Viring props for the Stratford Dramatic
ginia,
is
the place she calls home.
Club, Arris ability was soon recognized. Within the past four years, he Her current interest centers around
has played leading roles in such plays V. M. I., and learning to Charleston
as "Dear Brutus," "Night Must Fall," is her secret ambition.
"She talks a mile a minute and
and "The Serpent's Tooth," each of
which consisted of superb acting from never stops except to take a nap,"
its participants "thanks to 'Doc' Lati- . says Mancha's roommate. "You can
mer for her excellent supervision find her in bed every Monday afterin making every undertaking an over- noon." Sounds like "Lazybones" is
whelming success." (Quote from the her theme song.
man who knows.)
Next year, Mancha plans to teach
Art's ability and cheerful counte- school in Richmond, but wherever she
nance make him a well-known per- goes, a part of Madison has been
sonality around campus. His Yankee stamped on her memory.
cation at Madison College. They also
presented resolutions from the Harrisonburg-Rockingham Chamber of
Commerce, the City Council of Harrisonburg, and from.vcivic clubs and
organizations requesting the Board to
continue this policy.
By its action on April 24, 1952, the
State Board of Education has assured
the continuation of the admission of
men students at Madison and Longwood Colleges for at least two more
years. Should Governor Battle accept
the recommendation of the State Board
of Education, the Virginia Advisory
Legislative Council will be requested
to study the advisability of admitting
male students at Longwood and Madison Colleges. If the Virginia Advisory Legislative Council makes such a
study and recommends the continuation of the coeducation policy at Madison and Longwood Colleges, it is contemplated that a bill will be introduced
at the 1954 session of the General Assembly to give legal authorization for
the admission of men students at these
colleges.
G. Tyler Miller, President.
Editor's Note:
In the May 2 issue of "The Breeze"
there was an incorrect statement in the
editorial entitled "Men Are Here To
Stay," The General Assembly of Virginia has not approved "the.bill providing for male students to continue on
the campuses of Longwood and Madison. Following is the message of admittance authorization by the State
Board of Education as .reported by
the college President.

Letter To The Editor
To The Editor:
Soon you will be asked to sign up
for your little sister for next year.
We are going to try a new. plan that
we hope will work but needs your cooperation. You will sign up by rooms
for freshmen rooms and you won't
know who your little sister is until
you get here in the fall. The freshmen will receive a personal letter from
a "Y" cabinet member during the
summer.
We are asking only those who really
want little sisters to sign up for them.
It doesn't mean just taking them to
.the Big Sister-Little Sister party, but
helping and visiting them at . other
times. Let's make our little sisters
appreciate us!

|
Margaret Plumb

"Do I look like a crow?*

with MannoB

*

*

*

This week the American Cancer Society will
conduct their college drive. The proctor in every dormitory hall is requested to collect a dime
from the resident students under their jurisdiction. In order to attain our goal for this year,
you are committed to contribute ten cents in
order to reach this status. Consider carefully the
necessity of the research program and medical
facilities whicrPmust depend on your contribution. The money collected in this state will be
utilized here for the benefit of those Virginians
afflicted with cancer.
The Breeze has planned to issue for next
week a paper dedicated to the Class of 1952. Anyone who has interesting material in regard to
future positions out of the ordinary, is welcome
to submit this information to the staff members.

The Students' Voice

Do You Think Truman
Made Right Decision
Question of the week:
What is your opinion of President Truman's
seizure of the steel industry?
Daisy Leedy—freshman—I am not very well
versed on the facts surrounding Truman's seizure of the steel industry but from what I know of
it, I think he was within his rights. Had he not
done it, within a /Very few months, our nation
would be crippled and a depression would be
sure to follow if the plants remained closed.
Mary Green—freshman—I think he had every right to do it. The crisis that the U. S. would
have to face with a shortage, of steel might tend
to be disastrous in her defense.
Sara Creasy Kennedy—junior—I think President Truman acted within his rights. In time of
crisis it is the president's duty to do whatever
he thinks necessary for the good of the country.
He did; and I think we should uphold him.
Jane White—senior—I agree with the opinion
that I heard recently that President Truman
was taking a short view in choosing the line_of
least resistance. If he had taken the long range
view, he would see that actions such as this
threaten our inalienable rights as stated in the
Constitution. This seizure could lead toward
more socialism i^ our government.
Nancy Earles—sophomore—I think that Truman had the right to take over, because with
the state that things are in now, some action
needs to be taken and I think he should have the
authority.
Janice Guttery—junior—I certainly think
President Truman was justified in the step he
took, since our country is in such a bad state of
affairs. Had he not taken it upon himself to seize
the steel industry, it is my belief that something
drastic could have arisen.
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Kappa Delta Pi
Holds Banquet
Kappa Delta Pi held their banquet
on Wednesday, May 7, in Senior dining hall. All faculty members and
their wives and husbands, together
with old and new officers, were invited.
Included in the program was a welcome by Kitty Cover, with the response given by Irene Ashley, .president. Followed by a solo performed
by Mary Lou Musser, Mr. A. K. Eagle
introduced the speaker, Miss Nora
Hossley. Miss Hossley was past president of Kappa Delta Pi in the Summer School session during 1948.
Thirteen new members were initiated into Kappa Delta Pi on May 1.
They are Lois Camper, Mary Jane
Kelly, Frank La Mari, Charles Wynes,
Marcus Freeman, Janet Corbin, Sarah
Kennedy, Ann Dove, Jean Gatling,
Arvella Pitsenbarger, Marilyn Taedter.
Irene Sawyers.

DISASTER
j

(Continued from page 1)
it (the HOBSON) went down; the
guys were still hanging on the rails.
(%g^_ ^Tii«v ^;J w"'»Jaing they could to try
to get Inem to let go but they just
wouldn't. There were about twenty
men in the water just under us . . .
The guys wouldn't grab anything and
. they started going down one at a
time . . . ."
News bulletins report that most of
the two hundred thirty-seven men on
board the HOBSON were trapped in
their bunks; those who were in
the water sailors on the WASP threw
ropes, grapnels, and other rescue gear.
Rolling in the oil slick they saw empty
lifejackets, clothing, bodies. Here and
there they spotted survivors. Working furiously they hauled in sixty-one
of the hapless men; somewhere in the
cold waters of the Atlantic one hundred seventy-six remain.
Another letter records ". . . when
. I was eating chow this afternoon I
saw a guy I knew at Bainbridge . . .
I thought he was on the WASP, but
lie wasn't—he was on the HOBSON
. . . He said he had to swim in oil
to the ladder which was about twenty-five feet away (by the way, he was
down in his compartment). He said
. he was holding a line that some guy
threw him; then he grabbed another
guy. They both had so much oil on
their hands he just slipped away from
him and went down . . . ."
On Tuesday, May 6, the WASP
docked at New York. Most of thereturn trip was made stern first—the
result of the seventy-five foot section
chewed from the bow of the ship in
the most heart-rending disaster since
the sinking of the TITANIC.

Through The Mist We
See Past May-Days
Rain-Stay Aw ay I
by Shirley Castine
You are getting drowsy, drowsy!
Through the mist steps a figure clad
in a robe of spring flowers, and you
know she is the ghost of May Days
Past. She takes your hand, and backward you go into time.

'Very Exiciting9
Says Princess

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE!
1 Block off Main on Market

SPALDING

Famous Restaurant

Its True, They are

For Those Who Are Fussy

Wonderful and

About Their Food

0' how comfortable!
Put Them on and see how
Smart They Look.
The same "Spalding
Quality" in every pair.

May Day

by Coni Mason
"It was like living in a dream!

I

wouldn't have missed it for the world,"
commented Nancy MacMillan, our
Apple Blossom Princess.

The gala affair began for Nancy
upon her arrival at Winchester on
Run for cover! The rains are de- Wednesday when she checked in at
scending! This May Day 1951 surely the Princesses Headquarters in the
is a fine day\for ducks. No, that isn't George Washington Hotel. "Meet the
thunder, it is only Catherine Cockrill
Press" radio broadcast introduced the
voicing her sentiments on the fine kettle of fish, literally speaking, this is. princesses to the celebrities and the
So "A Day in Nottingham" becomes public. A dance was held at the
"Rain Che'ck in Wilson." This means home of one of the princesses for the
that Robinhood, alias Warren Rhorer, Queen, Nina 'Honey Bear' Warren,
misses the cue to his most dashing and her court. Nancy chuckled and
line. Thus the cast is devoid of one of said, "We had to be back in the hotel
it's most charming characters, for he by 11:30—the hours were similar to
?!"
cannot dash in seated on the back of
Jelly Bean, the brown horse, and say
The publicized apple orchards were
in his gallant way, "Well, here-1 am." the setting foe newsreel pictures taken
Anytvay, the auditorium is .packed to of the beauties on Wednesday morncapacity, and the joint is "lousy" with ing. Then »the girls were rushed to
a pretty rare commodity around our the parade. Nina Warren, daughter
campus, men!
of the governor of California, was
But the rain is forgotten as the crowned queen as the court reviewed
Nanc ,=aid that . the
dances start; there is the Sword lance, the pageant.
pageant
was
very
elaborate and the
and Elf dance, Newcastle and the May
colors
were
beautiful.
A private teaPole dances all of which remind one
of the dashing times in Nottingham, dance was held after which the girls
when Chivalry was not dead. Ah, were escorted to the Queen's Ball by
but the most touching part of the pro- cadets from Massanutten Military
gram comes when Robinhood places Academy. Louis Prima and his orchthe crown on the Queen, Jeanette estra-sttWfleri'tfie muSic. -"«•-■• -•Cocke, while the Maid of Honor, ConThe princesses were present Frinie Sommerville Graves, and the court day morning at the Queen's luncheon
view the scene with pleasure.
where they met Howard Keel. Many
Brr! that cool air again, but now pictures were taken of the memorable
the rain is quite forgotten on this occasion. After the parade which folbeautiful May 6, 1950. The theme is lowed the royal maids went to a pri"America Entertains."
And indeed vate party at the home of the maid of
America does entertain.^Carolers arise honor of the festivities. Climaxing
at the crack of dawn to announce May the exciting whirl of events was the
Day on campus—didn't anyone ever Princesses Ball which featured Tomtell them about a thing called sleep? my Tucker and his orchestra.
Can anyone remember this far back
"I enjoyed the parade more than
when Elise Beilnot was queen and anything—there were so many girls
Joanne Craig was her Maid of Honor? from Madison and people from home
This group danced good ole typically who yelled at me and made me feel
American
dances,
Polka, Square right at- home. Nina 'Honey Bear'
Dance, and two-step. Can't we stay Warren was a lovely queen—so sparklto watch the May Pole Dance? But ing and gracious—the crowd loved her.
(Continued on Page 4)
I really had a fabulous time!"

'FOSTORIA CRYSTAL, CARDS, BOOKS,
EATON STATIONERY AND MANY
OTHER GIFTS .

Thre«

/Athletic Association members who contributed to May Day events:
First row: left to right, Betty Sorenson, Louise Kindig; second row: left to
right, Ruth Sorenson, Anne Corker, Dot Harris, Mildred Butler; third row:
left to right, Patty Bell, Emily Bruce, Joyce Jones, Pat Kilduff.
(Continued from page 1)
Highland Fling, Mexican Hat Dance,
and May Pole Dance. Several selections will be rendered by the Madison College Glee Club and students
of the Harrisonburg Drum and Bugle
Corp. Exhibitions of Swedish calisthenics and track events will take
place.

May Court dresses, Juanita Cocke;
Program, Emily Bruce, Miriam Mattox, and Hiwana Cupp; publicity,.
Joyce Jones and Kathryn Chauncey;
decorations, Jean Cauley; ushers.-M>r~
Lou Riddleberger; nowers, "Mildred
Butler; May Day Dance, Joyce Bisese.
The Freshman Class is responsible for
the decoration of the gates, Wilson
Hall, and Harrison Hall. The Junior
Class will supervise the ushering of
the program.

Directing the May Day activities is
Louise Kindig; her assistant director
is Betty Soren&en. -Patricia Kilduff is
May 10 is the date of Madison Colsupervising the dances, assisted by
lege's
1952 May Day. The time is 2:30
Jean Hosley, Betty Will Rupard, Betp.m.,
and
the place is back campus.
ty George Ramsey, Emily Bruce, and
Sara Wells. Heading the sports com- In the event of rain the activities will
be held in Wilson Auditorium. Roundmittee is Ruth Sotensen; costumes,
ing out the day of festivities will be
Dorothy Harris; properties and stag- the May Day Dance which will be
ing, Patricia Bell and Anne Corker; held at 8:30 p.m. in Reed Gym.

SUSAN-JANE FLOWERS
by Nancy Byers
Corsages—designed appropriate to
individual and occasion.
Arrangements—delivered to hospital, home, school, etc.
Located—College Gate
(Mason St Entrance)
739 W S. Mason
Phone 2107 (Shop)
374 (Residence)

* '

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 South Main Street
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

THINKING OF TRAVELING?
Think ** GREYHOUND
It's A Happy Thought For Your Trip Home!

Smith Scientific
Cleaners' Inc.

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
^Clothes called for and
delivered
PHONE

274

165 N. Main'

F. Bart h Garber,
Inc.
124 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.

16 Newman Avenue
Harrisonhurg, Va.
'WE FEATURE—
Free mothproofing
Free stain register with all
cleaning
Daily pick up at all
Dormitories
College graduate chemist
employed
VPI '35

One Way
-$1.55
Lexington, Va. —
"Roanoke, Va.
2.80
Rlacksburg, Va. _
..
3.90
5.20
' Bluefield, W. Va. .
Wytheville, Va. _
4.80
Abingdon, Va.
6.20
Bristol, Tenn.
___ 6.55
Charlottesville, Va. _
1.40
Richmond, Va.
3.15
Newport Newsi Va.
4.95
Norfolk, Va.
5.40

Winchester, Va.
Washington, D. C.
Lynchburg, Va. —
Danville, Va.
Staunton, Va.
Buchanan, Va. ___
Farmville, Va.
Martinsville, Va.
Marion, Va.
Middleburg, Va.>
Radford, Va..

One Way
$1.70
3.15
2.55
r 4.10
.65
2.15
3.05
4.10
5.50I
2.45
i
3.85

Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings 'on Round Trips.

Fine, 'Modern Coaches—Frequent, Well-Timed Schedules
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
177 North Main Street
■

Phone: 323

GREYHOUND

Madison College, Friday, May 9, 1952

'our

Riding Institute
To Be Held
For a three day period a concentrated instructional program in riding will be offered to a limited number of students majoring in physical
education. Miss Indie L. Sinclair of
Gloucester, Virginia is the guest instructor for the Institute on May 13,
14, and 15.
Miss Sinclair holds a baccalaureate
degree from Mary Washington College and a Master's from New York
University. She gained her riding experience in Virginia, New York, and
Washington. Miss Sinclair held a post
as riding instructor at Gulf Park College, Mississippi, and Limestone College, South Carolina, where she was
Head of the Department of Physical
Education. She has also served as a
member of the faculty of the State
Teacher's Colleges of Mayfield, North
Dakota, and Troy, Alabama.

Apply for Scholarships
Students who want to make application for State Teachers' Scholarships should apply at the Guidance Office as soon as possible.
Next year's sophomores are eligible for $400 scholarships; juniors
and seniors, for $300 scholarships.

T Initiate Cabinet
Members for '52-'53

Initiation of the incoming."Y" cabinet members was held on April 16,
in the YWCA room. Neophyte seniors are Ruth Howell, Ramona Riley;
juniors: Audrey Sanderson, Iris McGhee, Mildred Gunn; ft sophomores:
Roxanne Rogers, Janet Dygert, Norma Proctor, Joyce Herrin, and Linda
Walters.
The annual "Y" retreat was held
Thursday, May 1, at Massanutten
Springs. All new members of the
cabinet and the sponsor were present
The Riding Institute is arranged as well as many of the old members
and sponsored by the Department of who attended as guests. .
Health and Physical Education of
Madison College with the cooperation 6
' of Miss Margaret Hoffman. Students
Big plans were made for 1952who participate in the Institute will
be advanced in equitation skills as 1953 at the Y. W. C. A. retreat
rapidly as possible but emphasis will held at Massanetta Springs, May
be placed upon safety precautions. The 1. Delegates were chosen to repre*
style of riding commonly practiced
sent Madison at the regional conthroughout Virginia for hunting, showing, and pleasure riding will also be ference to be held June 7-11 at Black
Mountain, N. C.
stressed.
Students majoring in physical eduThe commission met and planned
cation and other interested matriculants for their respective duties 'for next
of the college will have an opportun- year and reported their findings. Mrs.
ity to attend discussions and to ob- Dingledine, the Partlows, and Dean
serve activities during the period. No- Gifford, advisors, accompanied them.
tices will be posted on the bulletin
board in Reed Hall.
sister, Miss Caroline Sinclair, Head
During her stay in Harrisonburg, of the Physical Education Department
Miss Sinclair will be the guest of her on campus.

Y Holds Retreat

\Gyminy Crickets
I

.

Curie's picnic last Tuesday was a
rare event—right down to the hot
dogs. Club members traded departmental chit-chat on the lawn back
campus on potato chips, hot dogs, and
other filling victuals.
Prior to the picnic, Mr. Stephen C.
Bocskey explained the plans for our
new science hall which is scheduled to
be completed next March. The plans
seemed a masterpiece of planning and
arrangement from the standpoint of,
convenience and utility to those members in attendance.

Five girl^who are members.of the Stuart Hall swimming club
accompanied by Miss Audrey Shippe put on an exhibition last Tuesday afternoon. In their acquatics program, they showed the basic
stroke numbers, strokes in combination, waltzes, and stufW with
variations. The program featured four performances—two solos and
two duets. The Stuart Hall group were guests at dinner Tuesday
night.
N_
The Modern Dance Club is planning a party in Logan Recreation Room for its last meeting of the year—and a very successful
year it was!
Every Tuesday and Thursday golf lessons are being given back
campus. The only requirements needed is tKeTpossession of two golf
balls marked with some sort of identification. A trip to the New
THROUGH THE MIST
Market golf course is in the process of organization for May 17. Anyqne who wants to join the group should contact Miss Hartman im(Continued from page 3)
mediately.
no, the spirit has something else to
Last weekend the physical education staff enjoyed a social get- show us.
together at the home of Dr. Caroline Sinclair.
Gosh, now we are in ancient hisTreasurer—Charles Caricofe
Reporter—Jo Anne O'Neal
Recognition and thanks go to our
sponsor, Miss Brady, and everyone
The Madison Business Club held
who has helped in making this a sucits annual banquet on May 8, with
cessful year for the club.
approximately 115 members, guests,
Free Passes to the Virginia Theatre.
and faculty attending:- Speaker for the
Brooking, Ellen
evening was Mr. C. H. Bungard, repBeducian, Margaret
resentative of Remington Rand, .Inc.,
•Walker, Nancy
in Charlottesville. Bill Bowman, MasBoissieux, Sylvia Ann
ter of Ceremonies, welcomed and inDejarnette, Rebecca
troduced the guests, among whom
Maier, Ruth
were President' and Mrs. G. Tyler
Black, Ruby Lee
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. R C. HayParrish, Betty Logan 305
don, and club sponsor, Miss Mary
Margaret Brady. Included in providing entertainment was Anne Reed, vocalist, accompanied by
Elizabeth
Woolfolk, pianist.
PRINTING & BINDING
Following the banquet, the new ofStaunton, Va.
ficers were tapped. These are:
President—Betty Crockett
Vice-president—Judy Legg
Secretary—Elinor Ashby

C. H. Bungard Speaks
At Business Banquet

McClure Printing
Company

Send The Breeze Home

B. Ney & Sons
Department Store

o O ©

Opposite Post Office

o
and Just as Reliable

OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE

Typing

Fink's Jewelers,
Inc.

tory! This is May Day 1948. My,
but it is dreamy with the theme,
"Once Upon A Maytime," carried out
in true Mad,ison fashion. Complete
with a traditional Archery Club cup
shoot, the program includes such
dances as the Swedish Weaving
Dance, the Ohorodnik, Grand Square,
and Black Nag . . . and now the beautiful May Queen, Anne Myers enters,
followed by Peggy Hollis, the Maid of
Honor.
Oh, please, just one more May Day.
But oh, we have to run if we want to
make it to our own May Day, 1952.
Thank you, Spirit, it really has been
fun! See you at May May 1962! "

Hail to the Queen
and her Court

Doc's Grill

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716'
Harrisonburg, Virginia

See Us for Expert
Watch Repairs
FAST SERVICE

Have your term papers typed
> neatly, accurately and promptly.
»Our prices are reasonable You<
.may make arrangements by telephone and we will call for and deliver.

707
PARKVIEW
TYPING SERVICE
PHONE

80 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

THESE STAMINA-TESTED SPALDINGAVADE TENNIS BALLS HAVE TOP
RATING IN CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS.

.

By Betty Smith

Welcome Madison College Girls
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater, fust Good Food.
ALL-ru*5?? ^"^...^TOISOME/

.

Curie-Science Holds
Picnic Back Campus

A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
price.
WATCH REPAIRING AT
REASONABLE PRICES
OUR SPECIALTY.

Hefner Credit
Jewelers
WARNER

^"VIRGINIA

-WE WRIGHT& DITSON
IS THE ONLY
OFFICIAL BALL OF THE
DSLTA NATt CHAMPIONSHIPS
SINCE 1987.... OFFICIAL
IN EVERY U.S. DAVIS
CUP MATCH,TOO.

"WITH ITS. TWIN...

THESPALDING....
THEY AKE PLAYED INAV3RE
MAJOR TOURNAMENTS
THAN ALL OTHERTENN1S
BALLS COMBINED

PAULINE
Beauty Shop and
College

Colony
Optical Co.

TODAY and SATURDAY

■-

Prescriptions Filled

Kavanaugh Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price.
NORTH MAIN STREET

LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types
162 South Main Street

SUN—MON.—TUE.

The Students of
MADISON COLLEGE
and their guests
are invited to visit

TOR A SHARPER GAME._
PLAYTHE

TWINS OF
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS

at

SPALDIHG

The CRAFT HOUSE
I

- ® sets the pace in (ports

212 S. Main

SL

v

Showrooms of
VIRGINIA CRAFTSMEN
REPRODUCTION

All H£W SPORTS SHOW BOOH
Oi Mullin Cartoons publiih.d In this book only.

WRITE TODAY TO SPALDING—DEPT. C-MS
Chlcopoe, Mart.

y

TheLion
and the \

Horse
•WARNERCOIO*!

Steve (MAN

